
BOTH FISH LAWS

TO BE ENFORCED

Measures Passed by Voters
for Protection of Salmon

Soon Take Effect.

STATEMENT BY M'ALLISTER

Master Fish Warden Says Provisions
Must Bo Klglilly Observed Pub-

lic Letter by Secretary Rosen-

berg of Fishermen's Union.

Rigid enforcement of both initiative
laws regulating salmon fishing In the
Columbia River Is promised by H. C.
McAllister, master fish warden, as soon
as the measures become operative fol-

lowing the official proclamation by
Governor Chamberlain that they have
been adopted. The bill proposed by the
lower river fisherman and which puts
the fish wheels out of business, will
go Into effect August 25, the date the
fishing season closes. The second bill
presented by the up-riv- er fisherman,
and which seriously curtails the opera-
tions of salmon catchers on the lower
river and Its mouth, does not become
effective until September 10, or Imme-
diately following the closed season.
Governor Chamberlain has not issued
his official proclamation declaring the
passage of the various initiative meas-
ures proposed at the recent election.

"It will be my purpose to enforce
the provisions of both of the fish bills
when they become operative, following
the Governor's proclamation," said H.
C. McAllister, master fish warden, in
discussing the subject yesterday. "As
I announced when I accepted the office,
I shall insist that all laws relating to
this industry that are now on the sta-
tute books or may be enacted, must be
enforced as they stand, regardless of
who may be affected."

Under date of the 27th Inst., Ed.
Rosenberg, of Astoria, secretary of the
United Fishermen of the Pacific, issued
a public letter In which he extends the
thanks of the organization for the
generous support of the voters of jthe
bill against the fish wheels, which was
supported by the fishermen's union he
represents officially. Secretary Rosen-
berg predicts that the Oregon Legisla-
ture next Winter will enact further
legislation that will add to the effect-
iveness of the bill proposed by the
fishermen of the lower river In the in-

terest of a general protection of this
Important industry of the state. The
letter of Mr. Rosenberg follows:

Secretary Rosenberg's Letter.
Latest reports show that initiative bill

332, prohibiting fishing for salmon in the
Columbia River above the mouth of the
Sandy, received SB, 1.10 votes for and 30.2S0
against, receiving thus a majority of nearly
26.000. It can be safely said that the

in the Columbia River are doomed,
because with Oregon having decreed by such
an overwhelming vote that this method of
fishing must stop, Washington will no doubt
In the near future likewise prohibit com-
mercial Ashing abov'e the Sandy, especially
as about SO per cent of flshwiieol Ashing Is
carried on along the Oregon shore and Ore-
gon flshwheels had an almost absolute mo-
nopoly on all seed fish trying to pass the
Celllo Falls. "Washington has passed some
very effective legislation for Puget Sound
and can be expected to do what is right
for the Columbia.

This great victory for salmon protection
has been won through the standing given
bill 332 by the men serving as officers of
tho Columbia River Salmon Protection As-

sociation. Misrepresentation, trickery and
fraud employed by agents of the flshwheel
owners failed to shake the confidence of the
voters In the sincerity of the purpose of
the men who gave their services for the
preservation of one of Oregon's great in-

dustries.
As executive officer of the ITnlted Fish-

ermen of the Pacific, tho organization which
has set itself the task to secure legislation
for the protection and preservation of our
food fishes. I most sincerely thank you for
your valuable aid toward securing the
passage it bill 332.

Compromise Bill Favored.
But I also ask you to help to preserve

what has been gained by the passage of this
bill. Because through misrepresentation,
trickery and fraud. Initiative bill 318. the
flshwheel owners' trick bill, received 415.582
votes for and 40.720 against, thus receiving
a majority of nearly flOOO votes, the claim
is being set up that a "compromise" meas-
ure should be passed at the next Legisla-
ture. And a few of our best friends, be-

lieving that the trick bill Is enforclble and
thus almost absolutely will stop salmon
fishing in the Columbia, are somewhat
favoring a compromise.

Now, closest observation and study of the
flshwheel method of fishing has convinced
me that If the salmon of the Columbia are
to stay the wheelB must go fishing by all
methods must stop where the Columbia be-

comes so narrow that thu necessary seed
fish cannot get to our hatcheries and spawn-
ing grounds.

Dr. David Starr Jordan, president of the
J.eland Stanford University, and generally
accepted as the most learned arid withal the
most Independent authority on the food
fishes of our country, through letters and
telegrams sent me, materially helped to
carry bill 332. his condemnation of the fish
wheels being strong and to the point. Under
date of June 17, Dr. Jordan writes me that
he has been asked by the United States Sec-

retary of State to serve as International
Commissioner of Fisheries and that he prob-
ably will visit Astoria and Seattle some time
in August. '

Thus we can depend on Dr. Jordan's aid
In holding on to our bill stopping fishing
above the Sandy.

As to bill 818. we can show that trickery
and fraud of the grossest kind were em-
ployed. In misrepresenting the scope of this
bill.

Believed Law Cannot Be Enforced.
I am convinced that it was the under-

standing of flshtrap 'men who made them-
selves allies of the flshwheel men in the
campaign that, under, the decision of our
Federal Court In the case of state against
Desjelro, the trick bill could not be en-
forced. If passed. If they thought It could
be enforced, the dead line prescribed therein
for fishing and running from a point near
Astoria across the river to Point Elllce,
would prohibit fishing by several hundred
traps located between Point Elllre and the
bar (under the states" concurrent Jurisdic-
tion over the whole river): hut acting evi-
dently under the Impression that It could
not be enforced, committees representing
owners of these traps worked with the flsh-
wheel owners for the passage of the trick
bill, which otherwise would have been di-
rectly against their interest.

I am of the belief that the application
and validity of trlok bill 318 are for de-
termination by the courts and that the Ore-
gon Legislature next Spring will pass such
salmon protection measures for the lower
Columbia as will add to the value of bill
332 provided the provisions of this hill are
left In full force and not compromised away.

I have also protested against the appoint-
ment of an "Independent" commission to
supplant the fishery" commission appointed
by the Oregon Legislature.

CLAIM WHEEL BILL IS VOID

Lower River Fishermen Will Not
Heed Its Provisions..

ASTORIA, Or., June 29. (Special.) As
the wheel-owne- initiative fish bill, ac-
cording to its own provision, docs not be-
come effective until September 10. It Is
impossible to state now Just what the
lower river fishermen will do relative
to observing It. However, it Is under-
stood they will continue to operate, claim-
ing the measure is so conflicting in its

provisions as to be Inoperative and also
claiming that although It was passed by
the people. It was in reality defeated
through what Is known as the glllnetters'
bill, a conflicting bill, receiving the much
larger majority.

NOON RELIGIOUS MEETINGS

Dr. Riley to Hold Evangelistic Serv
ices In Baker Theater.

Rev. TV. B. Riley, D. D.. who has been
conducting special evangelistic services in
the White Temple, at 12:15 P. M. today will
begin a series of four noon meetings in
the Baker Theater. This series will close
with the Friday noon day meeting. Be
ginning this morning services will also
be held by Dr. Riley In the White Temple
at 8 A. M. and 7:45 P. M.t the final service
being held on Friday night. Special
services for women will be held this
afternoon and Friday afternoon at 3
o'clock. This afternoon's sermon will be
on "A Wife and Mother; a Model in
Both." "An Ideal Sister and Daughter"
will be the subject of the sermon Friday
afternoon.

The subject of the noon day sermon
today, will be "The Assinlnlty of
Atheism," tomorrow, "The Theory of
Evolution Untenable"; Thursday, "The
Scientific Accuracy of the Scriptures";
Friday, "The Religion of the Times to
Come."

The subject of this morning's sermon
will be "Speaking in Unknown Tongues";
tomorrow, "Devine Healing vs. Christian
Science"; Thursday. "The Second Coming
of Christ"; Friday, "The Sort of Bodies
for Risen Saints."

Tonight Dr. Riley will speak on "The
Shameless Scoundrels In the Church," to-

morrow night, "The Man Who Is Afraid
to Make a Start"; Thursday night, "The
Solution of Your Every Difficulty"; Fri-
day night "The Safe Kscape of Eight
Souls."

READY FOR CONFERENCE

TTnited Brethren Will Entertain Del-

egates and Ministers.

Committees from the First United
Brethren Church, East Morrison and East
Fifteenth streets, have completed ar-

rangements for entertainment of the an-

nual Oregon conference, which meets in
that church next Thursday morning and
will continue over the Sunday following.
Bishop William M. Bell, Bishop Castle
and Rev. W. R. Funk will attend this
conference and Bishop Bell will preside.
Ministers and delegates will be enter-
tained at the homes of the members of
the church at night and provided with
breakfast. Luncheon and dinner will be
served In the lecture-roo- m of the church
during the conference. Educational mat-
ters pertaining to Philomath College,
church extension, church finance and or-
ganic union will be among the subjects
discussed at the conference.

A mass meeting will be held Friday
night In the interest of organic union,
to which the evangelical churches of
Portland and vicinity have been invited.
Rev. A. A. Winter, of the United Evan-
gelical Association, will preside. Thurs-
day night Dr. W. R. Funk, of the de-

nominational publishing house, of Day
ton, O.. will speak, and Saturday night
a rally of students and graduates of the
Philomath College will be held. Sunday
afternoon the Second United Brethren
Church, in the Vernon tract, will be
dedicated. Rev. B. E. Emerlck is pastor.

WILL RAZE OLD BUILDINGS

Contractors to Prepare Site for
Meier & Frank Annex.

C. J. Cook & Co., to whom was award-
ed the contract for excavations for the
new Meier & Frank building, at the cor-
ner of Sixth and Alder streets, yester-
day obtained a permit from the City
Building Inspector's office and the work
of preparing the basement for the new
building will be undertaken immediately.
The site is now occupied by a group of
frame buildings which must all be va-
cated within the next day or two. The
work of demolishing these, structures has
already begun and in a few days the
work of excavating will be commenced.

Albert E. Doyle, of Doyle & Patterson,
designers of the new building, is expected
home this week and nothing will be done
in the matter of the superstructure until
his arrival. Mr. Doyle left for the East
several weeks ago for the purpose of in-

specting the latest designs In department
store structures, with a view of incorpor-
ating the newest ideas in the building to
be erected for the Meier & Frank Co.

A C0WB0Y DON JUAN

In "Careless," the leading story in
the midsummer fiction number of Sun-
set Magazine, the author, Billee Glynn,
has created a new character, who la
well worth reading about.

Prepare Cleveland's Memoirs.
NEW YORK, June 29. Under orders

from Mrs. Cleveland, work has begun on
the memoirs of the late President, con-
sisting of clippings from newspapers and
periodicals on his death and funeral.
This work will require six months to com-
plete. As planned, there will be several
volumes, consisting of editorial notices,
news dispatches, illustrations and car-
toons, each bound in Russian levant
leather and lined with purple silk. Al-
ready material enough is on hand to
make up 600 pages. .

of Fall-
ing

year, or some other baneful
on the matrimonial

has played havoc with the mar-
riage business in the license department
of the County Clerk's office during the
month of June.

At the happy counter, where Deputy
Clerk Rose presides, there have been
fewer marriage licenses issued during
June this year than in the corresponding
month for several years. For a week or
more business In that line has been prac-
tically at a standstill and Mr. Rose says
It's because this Is Leap Year.

"You see, most of this talk about
women proposing is all loose Jargon,"
he explains, the records since the
beginning of this Leap Year might prove
It."

Including those recorded yesterday, only
229 marriage licenses have been Issued
at the County Clerk's office since the
first of the month. For the same month
last year there were at least 60 more, so
there must be a reason for the decrease.

"Besides the purely sentimental reason
which I have pust stated," continued Mr.
Rose, "there may be another more sordid
and commercial reason. You know there
are said to be a great many young mar-
riageable who are out of jobs
at the present time, and have been since
the first of the month, and indeed before.
That might be another explanation, but
the one I stated first seems to me the
more plausible."

This dearth of June brides has been a
topic of deep discussion several days
around ,the Courthouse, and especially
In the office of the County Clerk. In

to Increase the July average as much
as possible, it is said, two young men

the; MOB.iyG unEGoyiAX, tttestday, jthve su, tskjs.

DELEGATES ARE

OFF FOR DENVER

Oregon Democrats Send Eight

Votes to Be Cast for
W. J. Bryan. '

NO OTHER INSTRUCTIONS

Delegation Is Unit in Favor of
Lewis Chanler, of Xew York, as

Bryan's Running Mate Per-

sonnel of Oregon Party.

Carrying eight votes for Bryan, Ore
gon's delegation to the Democratic Na
tional convention will leave Portland in i
special car on the O. R. & N. at 6 o'clock
Thursday night for Denver. The dele
gates from this state will be joined at
Vv allula Junction by the Washington del-
egation, consisting of a party of 20.
also traveling In a special car. The party
will go over the Oregon Short Line and
the scenic route of the Denver & Rio
Orande. It is scheduled to reach the
convention city Sunday morning, two
days in advance of the gathering which
will be convened Tuesday, July 7. During
the convention the Oregon delegation will
have headquarters at the Oxford Hotel,
in Denver.

Every one of the eight delegates elected
by the recent Democratic state convert
tlon will make the trip. They are State
Senator M. A. Miller, of Lebanon; W. F.
Matlock, of Pendleton; J. O. Booth, of
Grants Pass; D. J. Fry, of Salem: L. M.
Travis, of Eugene; D. M. Watson, R. D.
Inman and C. K. Henry, of Portland.
Four of the eight alternate delegates will
also be Included in the party, as follows;
John Manning and John C. Welch, of
Portland; Dr. H. L. Henderson, of As
toria, and State Senator Joseph E.
Hedges, of Oregon City. In addition to
the delegates and the alternates, the
party will be further increased by the
following prominent Democrats of the
state: John M. Gearin, States
Senator; F. V. Holman, National com-
mitteeman for Oregon; Alex Sweek and
J. B. Ryan, chairman and secretary re-
spectively of the Democratic State Cen-
tral committee, all of Portland; J. D. Sla-
ter, of La Grande, and Judge William
Galloway, of McMinnville.

With the exception of being pledged to
Bryan for President "as long as he shall
be a candidate," the delegates from this
state are unlnstructed so far as. the se-
lection of a candidate 'for nt

and the adoption of a platform are con-
cerned. It Is understood that the dele-
gation is practically united In support
of Lieutenant-xovern- or Lewis Chanler,
of Xew York, as the man who should
be Bryan's running mate. The delegation
has not held a meeting for the discus-
sion of the platform and has no recom-
mendations to make as to what the
party's declaration of principles should be.

State Senator Miller is a candidate for
National committeeman to succeed Mr.
Holman and In the assignment of commit-
teeship honors the delegation has agreed
substantia--y on the following distribu
tion: Committee to notify the Presiden-
tial nominee, D. M. Watson; committee
to nominate the nomi-
nee, J. O. Booth; platform, C. K. Henry;
credentials, W. F. Matlock; permanent
organization, R. D. Inman or D. J. Fry.

On Sunday, the day the delegation
reaches Denver, Messrs. Gearin and Ryan
will take part in the exemplification of
the fourth degree by the Knights of Co-
lumbus.

SELL CLAIMS, 110 TIMBER

TWO MEN ARRESTED FOR
WORKING OLD GAME.

J. D. Duback Taken In by R. R. Mc-

Adams and T. B. Bidwell and
Swears Out Warrant.

R. R. McAdams, of Kern Park, and T.
B. Bidwell. of 247 Harrison street, were
arrested yesterday afternoon at 5 o'clock,
by Detectives Price and Coleman, on a
warrant charging them with obtaining
money under false pretenses, sworn to by
J. D. Duback, of the Oregon Optical Com-
pany, 174 Fourth street. Both men are
said, by the police, to be professional
crooks, who have been operating in the
city for nearly a year.

To sell locations on timber claims that
were barren of anything that looked like
timber is said to have been their game,
and their victims are supposed to number
more than a score.

Duback was. victimized by McAdams
and Bidwell last December when he paid
$700 down as a location fee for two
sections of timber land at .Molalla. One
of the locations was taken out in the
name of Mrs. Duback, while her husband

LEAP YEAR IS BLAMED FOR
SCARCITY OF JUNE BRIDES

How Experts at "Joy Counter" County Clerk's Office Account for
Off in Marriage Licenses.

LEAP

"and

gentlemen

or-
der

employed in the Clerk's office have de-
cided to annex wives themselves during
July and that of itself is causing quite
a good deal of conversation also.

In the list of 229 brides in this month
of June, two of them are only near-bride- s.

The licenses were Issued and
everything in readiness for the weddings,
when bingo! it was all off. The pros-
pective groom of one was cast into jail
and the near-brid- e in the other case had
a Sudden change of mind, or heart. She
was 38 and he was 50 years of age. biit
she put the soft pedal on the proceedings
and took the license back to the Clerk's
office.

She owned a considerable amount of
property and wanted to take the pre-
caution to have the records show that
there was no marriage. The other near-brid-e

took her license back also, saying
that she wouldn't" ever marry a man who
had been to Jail. Neither asked for a
refund of tne license fees, and, indeed,
an Interesting point might have been
raised if they had, for the grooms de-
posited the fees in both Instances.

Three sailors from the big fleet of war
vessels that visited this port during the
month were among the number to whom
licenses were issued. Several soldiers also
took advantage of the month to secure a
bride.

A really unusual feature In connection
with the licenses is the fact that a large
number of those issued were to persons
under the legal marrlagable age. Many
of the young men and women under the
ages of 21 and 18, respectively, were ac-
companied to the Clerk's office by their
parents or others when the licenses were
Issued.

The average age of the women to whom
licenses were Issued was 20 years, while
that of tne men was 23.

retained the other. It was not until
several weeks ago that Duback became
suspicious that all was not right. He
went to Molalla and found no timber on
his claims..

Duback cjjled upon McAdams and Bid-wel- l,

at 253 AJder street, where they had
desk room, and demanded his money
back. The two men are alleged at first
to have refused to have anything to do
with him, but later, after he had made
threats to inform the police, it is said
they offered their note for the amount
he had Invested. Duback refused to con-
sider their offer, and demanded that his
money be returned In full In cash. The
two men declared they were unable to
do anything for him on a cash basis,
alleging that the recent money stringency
had put them up against it.

When Duback saw that he was not
going to get his money back he swore
to a warrant for the arrest of the two
men and Detectives Coleman and Price
were put on the case. Bidwell was ar-
rested at his home while McAdams was
taken at his Alder-stre- et office.

The bail of the men was placed at J600
each. Bidwell secured bondsmen, but
McAdams was compelled to spend the
night In jail.

WALKER MUST COME BACK

Supreme Conrt of Mexico Orders
Banker's Extradition.

WASHINGTON. June 29. Ambassador
Thompson, at the City of Mexico, today
informed the Department of State that
on Saturday the Supreme Court of that
country held for extradition William F.
Walker, the New Britain banker who ab-
sconded almost a year ago and was cap-
tured in a mining campwhile In disguise.
Extradition proceedings in Walker's case
have been pending for a long time. He
was held for extradition by the local
Judge at Ensenada, but hl counsel Ini-
tiated proceedings in Ampiro and took,
the case to the Supreme Court. Walker
Is held at Bnsenada and will be brought
to the United States, probably going di-

rect to El Paso.

Amusements
What tho Press, Agents Say.

Muntell 1b "Macbeth" Tonight.
The attraction at the Hellig Theater,

Fourteenth and Washington streets, tonight
at 8 o'clock, will be the distinguished actor,
Robert Mantell. In "Macbeth." The follow-
ing plays will be presented tomorrow
(Wednesday) afternoon, "The Merchant of
Venice"; tomorrow night, "Hamlet"; Thurs-
day night, "Othello"; Friday night. "Kins
Lear" ; Saturday afternoon, "Macbeth" ; Sat-
urday night, "King Richard III." Seats are
now selling at the theater for the entire
engagement.

See Hovfs "A Bunch of Keys."
There are so many funny situations In

Hoyt's "A Bunch of Keys." as presented by
the Baker Stock Company this week that
they cannot be described. They muit be
seen to be appreciated. This Is the last
week of the season for the company.

"Imt Baby" Tonight.
Thousands of people have been delighted

with the- - splendid performances that the
Allen Curtis MuBical Comedy Company is
giving at The Oaks this week. The bill Is
"A Lost Baby." and ,it has made the hit
of the Summer season.' Dozens of new songs,
dances and humorous situations.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

Yiddish Players at Heillg.
At the Hellig Theater, four nights, com-

mencing July 5, the Century Amusement
Company will present J. White's New York
famous Yiddish players (coming here after
iten weeks' run In San Francisco). The open-
ing performance will be Sunday evening.
July 5, when "Kol-Nidr- will be played.

Mrs. Fluke at the Lyric
Mrs. Fiske will appear at the Lyric In

Ibsen's masterpiece. Rosmersholm," mati-
nee and night, Tuesday, July 8. This la
positively the foremost theatrical event of
the year. It is advisable to make rerwL-tion- s

early owing, to the limited capacity of
the theater.

Grease, paints and professional supgllM at
Woodard.. Clarke A Co.

This Observer Saw Eclipse.
PORTLAND, June 29. (To the Edi-

tor.) An article in this morning's
Oregonian states that the annular
eclipse of the sun scheduled to occur
yesterday morning' was not visible nor
observed In Portland. I do not know
whether I am the only person who saw
this phenomenon or not, but I cer-
tainly observed it between the hours
of 7 and 8 yesterday, and the Instru-
ment used was a small terrestrial tele-
scope equipped with a solar eye-piec- e.

Approximately one-fift- h of the sun's
disk was obscured &t 7:20 A. M., and
although the sun was hidden at times
by light clouds, I had no difficulty in
viewing the eclipse. The southern
limb was obscured Instead of the
northern, upon reflection it will be
readily seen that this would be the
case, for if the northern limb was hid-
den an observer in Florida would see
no eclipse at all, and the total effect
would be noticeable somewhere in the
vicinity of the north pole. The sun
presented no unusual appearance, sim-
ply seeming to be minus a "chunk"
such as the teeth of a hungry tramp
would remove from an apple pie of the
"kind that mother used to make."

N. C. SOULB.
35 East Fourteenth Street.

Auto Trip to Seaside Off.
Tire auto trip to Seaside, which had

been planned by M. C. Dickinson, Louis
Russell, L. Therkelsen. Henry Wemme,
Lynn Keady and several other members
of the Portland Automobile Club, has been
indefinitely postponed, owing to the condi-
tion of the roads between Rainier and
Seaside. Advices received yesterday in-

formed the autolsts that it would be Im-
possible to get thrqugh over the proposed
route with a wagon, and much less with
an automobile. On this account the auto
enthusiasts decided to postpone the trip
until later in the season, when the roads
will have been dried up.

AT THE HOTELS;

The Portland A. C. Cooperthwalte Chi-
cago; E. S. Collins. Ostrander; Mrs. P. Ba-ber- s.

Philadelphia; A. L. Keenan and wife.

Have Yon Ever Stopped to
Think About Your Health ?

Are you as well, strong and vigorous
as you used to be?

Are you sometimes discouraged, and
think you'll never be any better?

Can you tell the cause of your trou-
ble, or what makes you sick?

Do you know that about nine-tent-

of all sickness is caused by kidney
trouble?

Have you ever stopped to think that
your kidneys may be the cause of your
poor health?

Most people do not xeallxe how much
work the kidneys are required to do
every day.

Every drop of blood In tho body
must pass through and be filtered by
the kidneys thousands of times a day.

How can they do their work well if
they are sick?

If your kidneys need treatment. Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Ro- ot will prove to be
Just the medicine you need.

If you will write to Dr. Kilmer &
Co., Blnghamton, N. Y., every reader of
this paper, who has not already tried
Swamp-Roo- t, the great Kidney, Liver
and Bladder Remedy, may receive a
sample bottle by mail, absolutely free.

A Tonic

A condition of
general debility,
aside from its dis-

comforts, is dan-
gerous, for it is an
invitation to every
acute disease we
meet.

Mr. John F. William, of ''9 1 1

LincolaSt., Anderson, Ind., says:
"I was run down and suffered a
great deal from sick headaches
and pains in the back. My stom-
ach was weak, appetifte poor and
complexion si How. I had night-sweat- s,

which so weakened me,
that i had little interest in my
work. I tried several doctors
but got no better and remained
in this cordirion uritil I read about
Dr. W3LW Pink Pills and
started to take them. I got so
much relief from the first few
boes that I usechhem until I was
entirely cared."

Br. Williams'
FINK FILLS
build up the blood and make
you strong, hungry and energetic.

I At mil druggists or direct from
I Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. T.

, 50 cm, pr boa; ajjboxgs q.so

San Francisco; S. F. Pettergill, Boise; Mrs.
V. H. Blgham. city; J. J. Griggs and wife.
Miss G. Griggs, W. S. 'Whitman, St. Paul;
W. P. Hood, Knoxsllla; A. M. Wasson, U.
S. M. C. ; R. H. Bender, Omaha; W. W.
Broughton. W. P. Kenney. St. Paul: M J.
Costelle. Seattle; E. Warren. Victoria; JohnDant. Philadelphia: W. E. Hacher. Tacoma.-- .

J. Herman, George Martzan, Seattle; B. da
Haas. Mrs. Percy Vlttum, St. Paul; W. L.
Whlteland, Tacoma; Robert R. Fox. Seattle;
A. S. Houston, Astoria; G. F. Gallagher, N.
D. Josephl, New York; George J. Senk, San
Francisco; Thomas R. Sheridan and wife,
Roseburg; W. J. O'Donnell. New York; J.
H. Parsons and wife, rhloago; Dr. R. H.
McBurmle and wife, Chicago; M. L. y,

L. McCray, H. O. Smith and wife. Los
Angeles; H. J. Reillng. Fred Estep, Denver;George R. Murphy, 6an Francisco; Mrs. A.
it. Colby, Boston; Charles E. Chase. Hart-
ford: W. Palache. San Francisco; Mrs L.
W. Therkelson and family; Miss H. Ther-kelso-

city; R. Niece, Los Angeles; W. M.
Holder and wife, Philadelphia; R. S. John-ston, New York; C Rea, Tampa; Ernest
Allen. San Francisco; Mrs. C. L. HIgbee,
Cleveland; F. G. Higbee. Iowa City; F. W.Stephenson and wife. San Francisco; C. H.
Brown, Milwaukee; M. Lowervell, Seattle;
H. L. Goldman and wife. Toledo: W. B. Hill,
Seattle; P. C. Gerhardt, San Francisco; H. J.
Solomon, A. Saltzer. J. A. Mayer, New York;
L. M. Brown, Cincinnati; J. T. Brenner. San
Francisco; B. K. Coffman. Chicago; N. H.Craig, New York;. I. T. Richardson, London;
John Carniohart. Salem; J. T. Templeton,
J. F. Stapleton. St. IxMits; W. G. McClen-t'oc- k.

Chicago; F. H. Flnley. Spokane.
The Oregon J. w. Peck. Seattle; F. W.

Parker and wife. Cunningham: J. S. Sovatkin.
New York; Morris Linn, F. P. Porter, Aber-
deen; F. E. Buckley, New York: W. P. Bonds
and wife. MeGamb; A. B. Bberhart. Walla
Walla: Dan Young. Ketalla; E. L. Lebo. wife
and children, Spokane: O. R. Altree. Toledo;
J. E. Gal way, Seattle; H. C. Hanson, Chi-
cago: H. N. Evans, Orovllle; Mrs. C. A. Mc-
laughlin. Bvalyn McLaughlin. Independence:
W. T. Hleiop. Cleveland; Margarete Williams,
Orovllle: Walter M. Pierce, Hot Lake; J.
K. Ronlg. Baker City: E. H. Bragg. La
Grande; B. N. Reld. St. Paul; Maud Oscar
Hopper, La Grande; P. A. Richards, Arling-
ton; A. T. Craig. Westport; L. R. Ruther-
ford. Rainier; Rollle Waston. Tillamook; M.
L. Cartwright, W. Holmes. Bay City; R. F.
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fREFRIGERATORS, GAS RANGES, HAMMOCKS,
I AND LAWN MOWERS, IN THE BASEMENT
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wife and Max
W. W. and wife,

S. N. E. G.
M.

The J.
W. N. Paul

B. C.
J. L. B. L. J. F.

H. T.
E. L.

A. N.
W. D. T. J.

Ci. T.
Mono W. M.

F. A. Dr. T. R.
H. R. Reed. C. O.
O. W. Mrs. V . H.
Mrs. L G. Cllne. A.

J. H. Mrs.
A. J. F. A.

The Ethel G. H. A.
A. and wife.

Will Dean and wife. S.
J. Mann and wife. F. J.

John
B. R. Ahua
E. R. Mrs.

H. J. The W.
I Ray, J. W.
C. EL J. R.

Thft J. L. A.
W. Lee,

Mrs. H. B. Mrs.
A. J. and Mrs.
E. H. H. A.

H.
and wife, J. L. and

Fr. Hood Mrs. C
S Oak W. O.

Mr. and wife. Dr.
C. C. A.

C. F. Los
L. ; Mrs. I.

Miss Ella Falls City; Dr. C.
C. Fred J. lone;
L. E. C,
W. St. G. R.

Miss S. W.
M. and
wife, city; F. G. F.

O. P. Mrs.
C. EL North
B. J. R. H. and

J.

The 8t. T. w
J. rlty;n. . vv . .1.

E. P. City:
T. city: u. M. I.a
A. and wife.

C. H. W.
B. F. Coe. A.

N. E.
E. O. Los L. E.
and wife, city: W. A. and wife,

B. F. L.
NWMe

SEASON'S
BEST MODELS

CHILDREN'S
VEHI CLES

tors the most attractive in design and
displaying also the very improvements in
gear and construction. In the reed, patterns we
are showing plain and fancy
body designs in pleasing
finishes, also in the enameled
wood bodies, with upholstery and
parasols to match. In the hand-
some English Perambulators are
those features which

for comfort and
style. Folding
priced from $3.75 up.

Raber, child. Tacoma; PMd-Hs- h.

Omaha; Weeding Se-

attle: Sathe. Larson, Volin;
Slocum, Sanborn.

Imperial Clyde Brock. Heppner,
Goddhaele, Thomaa, Seattle; Sut-
ton, Vancouver: Snelllnsrs. Cathlamet;

Turner. Astoria; Kelsay.
Kelly, Eugene; McCullen, Roeeburg:
Charles Lambert. Willono; Jones, Esther
Taylor, Oakland; Orcutt. Roeebur-g-

Wright,. Chicago; Hammor,
Fresno; George Whiteside. Corvallls;
Kelly, Lake; Chambers, Pull-
man; Tripp. Eugene; Horel,

Aracota; Young. Tacoma;
Zwlrker, Alaska; Craig.

William Roots. Minne-
apolis; Powell. Powell, Mon-
mouth; Simmons, Seattle; Seu-f.-r- t,

Dalles; Reed, Faut.
Heppner; Fleisohhaupr Steven-io-

White Salmon;
Bandon; Miller,

Albany; Louis Hohlhogan. SUpln, Rose-
burg; Lake, Corvallls; Kdwarda,
Dell; Bryson, Corvallls; Ham-
ilton. Moffett: Moier, Dalles;

Eugene; Attwell. Stevenson;
Becht. Seattle; Shepard. Salem.
Perkins Glover, Spokane;

Loomis, Loomls Station; George
Washougal; Smith. Buffalo;

Bailey daughter. Dunkirk;
"horkes, Lewiston; Ellsworth,

Bollt: Leone Heastone, Marlon; Foster
Carson; Hirschhelmer

family. Davenport, River;
Burk, Point; Mallpy, Stock-

ton; Prlchard Tacoma;
James, Seattle; Meserve. Centralia:
Stahle, Chicago; Culver. Angeles;
George Sanborn. Everett Muhr-lln- g

Muhrllng.
Burrow. Rldgefleld; Mlndel.

Faught, Mary Faught, Vataarulle
Rollins, Louis: Emmons. Ash-

land: Dernell, Ilanda Falls;
Parrls. Washington; William Bla."slngs

Baker. Chicago; KUcle,
Omaha; Brsenbrlght, Independence;

Lurn. Howard Lum. Yakima;
Clough Arlington; Jenkins

family, Mitchell; Hurley, Gertrude Link,
Tacoma.

Chnrle Heytine. Peaslile- -

Moore, Cazadero; Gertie Nightingale,
jicinnik, raimer; Jewell.Shedds; Berdln. Oregon GustavMeyer. Brook, Hunt.

Grande; Palmer Qulncy; FrankGeorge. Glendale: Herrao. Quincy;
McDonald. Westport: Rainier:
Parker. Pittsburg; Morgan Portland;

Wordell. Angeles: Allingham
Cunningham

Tacoma: Bllenburg. Clifton; Clark,
Goble: Mael Thompson. Thompson.

We

IN

finish
latest

several

com-

bine

:OMPLETEH005E:FURni5ItER5

A line that offers for sat-
isfactory selection the
most popular styles in
Folding Go-Cart- s, Car-
riages and Perambula
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city; G. Ketoh. Vane; S. C. Wright, Stayton;
R. I. Jrvln, city; D. Herrold. St. John; wP. McClure. Oak Point; T. Edmondson andwife. St. Paul; J. M. McCoy and wife, T M
Driver. Wamlc; H. Roberts and wife,Heppner; Mrs. Mary Allen and daughtfr,city; M. A. Neircltes, O. A. Neireltes, CastlsRock; F. M. Hudson, city; W. Bollisli,
Kelso: c Norman and wife. Rainier; G. H.White and wife. Carlton; Mrs. C. N. Ham-ilton, city; C. Henry. Lafayette i, J. McCov;Albany; B. B. Brooks. Goldendale; c. B.Osborne, city; Mrs. Mitchell, Beaverton;'
Hollenbrk. Vancouver: T. B. Kidder and,
wife. Pendleton: T. J. Hall and wife. Porter;T. Vincent. Elma; D. Nixon. Kelso; w. M.
Pilllner. Aberdeen: F. Luther, Washougal ;:
F. Jone4 Marshland: H. M. Coon, Cam-bridge; F. H. Towr.ley, Weiser; S. T, Smith,Rufus: B. L. Smith. Beaverton: O. Plnsh,Palmer: A. J. Haide, Butte; Mabel Thomp-
son. Nllle Thompson, Mnrro; J. Kenncdv,Toledo; Mrs. W. W. James, Peru; Mrs.Sarah Tigard, Trout Lake; L. S. Gunn,Kelso; G. Estes, Castle Rock; S. Pace, citv;J. A. Gibbons. Washougal; I,. WT. Randall,
Nrwberg; Dell Walker. Kelso; X. G. Fair-chil- d.

Ferndale: B. F. Oaklev. M. Aliahover,
Pendleton; Z. E. Millhouser. Pendleton; J.
S. Kirkwood, Lafayette; H. S. Grltz, w.
Barker, McMinnville; T. J. Crlsan and wife,
Yale; F. Burton, Tillamook: L. Hobert.Pllverton; W. W. Ia, Saltser; F. ty

and wife. Toledo; F. L) tie, Coquille:
B. B. Bays. Ostrander.

The Calumet Charles Stanley. Stella; E.
D. Cusirk. Albany: M. Ixve, city; G. A.
Lane and wife, Mrs. Kistner. Chicago; M.
Howe. Seattle: S. Cohen, Milwaukee; M
and Mrs. S. Dean, Miss LUllfin Hale. I'mla-delphi- a;

H. O. Hughes. Sun Francisco; Jo
Alpolnt. Detroit; Paul Fisher. Los Angeles;
J. C. Blnbacher. Sioux City; Miss EdithCampbell, New York City; Guy Llndsley,
Chicago: Harry Keefer, New York City; A.
chase, Washington: R. Sanlell and wife. C.
Dill and wife. New York City; FrederickRaymond. Seattle; E. Poemonte. New York
City; J. J. Burns. Taooma; Goorgs Sully,
Leonard A. Rooney, San Franciico.

The Daninoore I.. Max, Mrs. E. Max and
haby, Seattle; B. W. Maw. Silverton: J. E.
Corton and wife, W. L. Brahom, city; G.
A. Peterson. Astoria; R. P. Dawson, Tacoma;
W. A. Woodward, city: C. B. Wade, Dover;
Tfc Horsnett, Wallace; Luclie G. Dooiv, Eliza-
beth A. Dooley. city; Miss Gomw. Ruth1
Comer. J. M. Anderson, W. W. Wilson, W.
B. Schenpff. Astoria; L R. Centos, city: Mrs,
M. A. Cottle, Miss Cottle, Mrs. M. Mcmur-ra- y

and mother. Sun Francisco; E. C. Gene-vea- u,

wife end son. Seattle; Mr. and Mrs.
O. A. Melcher. Omaha: Mrs. B. D. Wllkins.
Rainier; Mr. R. Wright, Corvallls; C. W.
Rubel and wife. San Luis Obispo; H. R Ft.v.i
P. H. Cowan, Taronia; Miss INiii. Astoria:
D. E. Pearson and wife. Bmma Stroupe. D.
E. Pearson and wife, McMinnville; Murray
Marshall. Albany.
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